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STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 28 Jan 2019

-3.53 -0.21% | SHANGHAI 2,596.98
DJIA 24,528.22

-208.98 -0.84%

|

-4.75 -0.18%

| NIKKEI 20,649.00

FTSE 6,747.10

-62.12 -0.19%

LOCAL NEWS

Grab launches RCoE,
expects to generate

400 jobs

FGV, Samyang ink MoU
to establish halal

manufacturing
facility

World

oil

Manufacturing

is the new CPO
price recorded and
the highest during
the three years
back

markets for palm
- MPOC

Business

RM2,094

Malaysia exploring new

Agriculture

DID YOU KNOW?

was the number of
online transaction
by ipay88 in 2018

Malaysia exporters

Market

52.45 mil

Trade

Growing ASEAN-China
trade provides
opportunities for

Economic

must leverage on halal
industry to meet GDP
target

Business

Innovation-led SMEs

is the aid for each
disease under the
new initiatives of
PeKa B40 by MOH

Entrepreneurship

RM500

-124.56 -0.60%

GLOBAL NEWS
US growth to slow in
2019 as deficit climbs
ICT, auto sectors to gain

most from China-US trade
war: economist
'Arab Charity Bazaar
2019´ to boost

Malaysia-Middle
East Ties

China worries slam
global stocks

Thailand welcomes a
Tourism

FBMKLCI 1,697.50

record 38.27 mil
tourists in 2018
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